signature style series

christopher confero design
wy nt e r p h o t og r ap h y

On a hazy and overcast day, there is a touch of romantic gloom that evokes images of
an ethereal English rose garden.

The bride is a porcelain doll in the Margeaux Michelle gown
with handmade rose empire bodice, exaggerated bow in the
back and chapel train.
Her bouquet is a soft mix of roses, ranunculus, veronica,
Queen Anne’s lace, dusty miller, larkspur and lisianthus
wrapped with a vintage handkerchief.
The bridesmaid dress is lilac silk topped with a shimmered
lace. Her bouquet is a smaller version of the bride’s with the
addition of purple stock.
The groom is clean-cut in a white shawl dinner jacket with
black bow tie. In his boutonniere you can see ranunculus,
dusty miller, larkspur and rosemary.
His best man wears a black shawl collar coat with a purple
Burberry tie to complete the color story. The boutonniere
consists of wax flower, rosemary and purple veronica.
Under an arbor with light barely peeking through the
creeping vines, white chiavari chairs are dressed with
silver rosette and white bella sheer chair jackets. Dripping
wisteria, white hydrangea, baby’s breath and roses peep
through the latticework and out of the large urn at the altar.
The plucking of harp strings by Marsha Gunter accompanies
the processional.
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For a ravishing food presentation, a customized table topper covered in boxwood is paired with a Newcastle jacquard. A wrought-iron chandelier over the table
suspends a lush, arching garland of hydrangea, baby’s breath, roses, Queen Anne’s lace, stock, larkspur, iliagnus and dusty miller.
Among the spread of tasty bites, guests can sample open-faced tea sandwiches of arugula and herb cream, macaroons and mini savory cupcakes of hickory-smoked
bacon with Vermont maple syrup icing in hand-painted, laser-cut wrappers. Lavender-infused champagne and cocktails are served at a stately mahogany bar.
With hand-painted wisteria spilling down each tier that matches the stationery, this pedestal cake is perfectly simple. Inside is a divine combination of peanut butter
cake with blackberry jam.
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The head table is housed in the rose garden canopy, which is draped in sheer ivory fabric. The chiavari chairs have been custom-painted lavender with customized
chair pads that match the purple smoke shantung linen. The place settings include the white Regale by Arte Italica dinner plates with the couple’s monogram
stamped into pewter.
The centerpiece includes a grand arrangement on a silver candelabrum, low floral groupings in silver mercury glass and mint julep cups with a plethora of candlelight.
The salad is a colorful plating Bibb lettuce with strawberries and toasted almonds. As an entrée, butter poached chicken roulade over purple Peruvian mashed
potatoes with vegetable medley is perfectly light and fresh.
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